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“Digital development allows greater growth and 
productivity, but mostly enhances equality and social 
inclusion”. 

 - Vittorio Colao, Minister for technological innovation and digital 
transition 
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Digital Italy 2026 Plan: main goals
Indicator Digital Compass 2030 Digital Italy 2026

75% 75%Cloud adoption
 % 

80% 70%Digital skills, 
% of population1

Digital public services
, % of essential public 
services

100% 80%

80% 70%Digital Identity, 
% of population

100% 100%Ultra Fast Broadband, 
% of families 

of enterprises of public administrations

 1 Residents aged 16-74 



 

            NRRP              Fund            TOTAL

1. Ultra fast broadband                 6,71 bln                        6,71 bln

2. Public sector digitalisation       6,14 bln         0,6 bln        6,74 bln

  

             Total amount Digital Italy 2026 Plan = 13,45 bln

MISSION 1 
Digitalisation, innovation, 
competitiveness and culture.
Total amount of 49,3 billion euros, including: 
 



Digital Italy 2026 
 Our strategy for the Digital Italy 2026 Plan is 

based on two pillars: 

The first fundamental axis of the Plan concerns 
digital infrastructures and ultra broadband 
connectivity. The second pillar relates to all those 
measures aimed at fostering the transition towards 
a digital Public Administration. 

These two interventions are necessary to ensure 
that all citizens have access to fast connectivity in 
order to fully benefit from the opportunities a digital 
life can and must offer. At the same time, these 
measures will improve the relationship between 
citizens and Public Administration, by making the 
latter the citizens’ ally for a digital life. 

 



Digital Italy 2026

1. Ultra broadband 
connectivity

 EU Digital Compass goal: 1Gbps connectivity 
for all families and full 5G coverage of 
populated areas by 2030. 

Our ambition is to meet the European goals by 
2026 thanks to the Recovery Plan. We aim at 
closing the gap by 2026 by providing 1Gbps 
connectivity for everyone, this also includes 
schools, hospitals, suburbs, smaller towns and 
islands. We will also work to promote the 
development of 5G mobile infrastructures and 
services. 
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2. Digitalisation of Public 
Administration 

Generally Public Administration is perceived as 
an obstacle for an easy and productive life. 
Digitalisation can make Public Administration a 
citizens’ ally by radically simplifying their lives. 

In light of the objectives included in the 2030 
Digital Compass strategy, our ambition is to 
ensure that 70% of the population will use 
digital identities and have basic digital skills by 
2026, as well as have 80% of public services 
online. 



To accomplish this goal, we planned three main actions:

1) Adopting a ‘cloud first’ principle for Public Administration to secure our citizens’ data. According to our plan, 
75% of central and local Public Administrations will be using cloud services by 2026. Cloud has three main 
advantages: it is safer because it reduces the fragmentation of services, it costs less because it eliminates both 
maintenance expenses and unexpected charges arising from inefficiencies; it improves efficiency thanks to its 
scalability in regards to the fluctuation of workloads and because it fosters constant updating.  

2) Making all public data interoperable. The possibility to have public databases communicate is a fundamental 
building block in the simplification of bureaucratic procedures: interoperability enables administrations to save 
on data harvest and elaboration times and improves citizens’ life quality by allowing them to avoid a time 
consuming collection of certificates. 

3) Providing 70% of Italians with a unique digital identity by 2026. Digital identity will become the main tool to 
access all public services. There are several benefits, including: a free digital domicile to receive communications 
from Public Administration; a single platform where citizens and administrations can communicate, also on 
mobile; simple, transparent and traceable payments towards Public Administration.  

Digitalisation of Public Administration: main actions
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Digitalisation of Public Administration: investments
7 investments to achieve a fully digitalised Public Administration: 



“Investments in the NRRP will give us an outlook on equal 
opportunities for all, starting from youth and women, to bring 

Italy among leading European countries.” 

All the information on the website
www.innovazione.gov.it

http://www.innovazione.gov.it

